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WALLS FOR TWO-DIMENSIONAL WIND T NNELlJ 
Richard W. llarllwcll 
Langley Re~ arch C nt r 
SUMMARY 
Th purpos of this paper is to pr sent a procedure for 
designing slotted walls for two-dimensional wind tunnels. The 
design objective can be the minimization of blockage or stream-
line curvature o r the r e duction of both. The slotted-wall 
boundary condition is derived both for flow from the tunnel into 
the plenum and vic versa, and the procedure for ovaluati ng wall 
interference is described. A correlalio n of experime ntal data 
for the slotted-wall boundary condition is given. Results are 
gjven for several designs a nd valuatjons of slotted wind-tunnel 
walls. 
I NTRODUCTION 
The traditional procedure fo r stimating subsonic wind-
tunnel interference effects caused by slotted walls is based on 
a bound a ry condition which relates th pressure and streamlin 
curvature near the wall and perhaps the flow ~ngle in the slot . 
The procedure consists of the determination of the constant of 
proportionality in the boundary condition for a given wall and 
the determination of the int rfp-rence associated with this 
constant of proportionality. In general, one of two theoretical 
methods has been used previously to determine the constant of 
proportionality. The most widely used of these methods was 
first developed by Davis and Moore (ref. I), and the second was I 
develnped by Chen and Mears (ref. 2). An er.ar i n the method of 
Chen and Mears has recently bee~ corrected by Barnwel l. (ref. 3). 
The procedures for dete rmining wall interference effects in two-
dimensional tunnels due to thickness and lift effects were 
developed by Baldwin, Turner, and Knechtel (ref. 4) and Wright 
(ref. 5), respectively. It should be noted that a comprehensive 
study of these and other wall interference eff cts has been given 
by Pindzola and Lo (ref. 6). 
It is generally known that the results of the traditional 
procedure for estimating wall interference effects do not agree 
with experimental observations. In this paper it is s hown that 
better agreement with expe riment can be obtained if values for 
the boundary-condition coefficient are obtained from a correla-
tion of experimental values rather t han from the previously used 
theories. 
SYMBOl .S 
A cross-sectional area 01 111 ~del 
average cross-sectional area of wake rake 
a slot spacing 
C speed of sound 
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C 0,0 
c 
h 
K 
k 
p 
POD 
u,v 
u,v 
x 
y 
s 
y 
tiM 
tlU 
zero-lift drag coefficient 
lift coefficient 
pressure coefficient 
airfoil chord 
semiheight of tunnel 
slotted-wall performance coefficient 
slotted-wall boundary-condition coefficient 
free-stream Mach number 
statjc pressure 
free-stream ~t atic pressure 
free-stream speed 
velocity components in free-stream direction and 
cross-flow plane 
rapidly-varying part of u velocity component due 
to flow through slot 
u and v velocity compon nts on p]en\~ side of 
interface 
distance in free-stream direction 
distance in x direction between rake and mo~el 
distance perpendicular to tunnel wall 
~l - MOD 2 
ratio of specific heats 
slot-width parameter in Chen and Mears' theory 
change in Mach number due to blockage 
blochage due to wall 
3 
6U' 
An 
An 
6 
6 
t 
Subscripts: 
CLOSED 
INTERFACE 
MAX 
OPEN 
PLENUM 
SLOT 
w 
blockage at model due to ~all 
blockag at mod I du to wake rake 
blockag gradi nt due to wake 
blockage gradient at model due to wake 
downwash duo to wall 
downwas h at mod 1 due to wall 
downwash gradi~nt at model du e to wall 
slot width 
flow angle r e lative to fre -str am direction 
wall thickness parameter in Chen and Mears' theory 
nondim ns ional perturbation velocity potential; 
see equation (A-4 ) 
rapidly-varying perturbation potential governing 
flow through slot 
for closed tunnel wall 
at interface 
maximum value 
for open tunnel wall 
in plenum 
at slot 
ambi ent conditions near tunnel wall 
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In this section the slotted-wall boundary condition is 
di scussed, the procedure for e valuating the wall interference 
f or a given value of the boundary-condition coefficient is 
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described, and a correlation of exp r imental data fo r this 
coefficient is given. 
Slotted-Wall Boundary Condition 
The usual slotted-wall boundary condition is obtain d from 
the ideal slot condition, whi c h states that the pressure o f the 
fluid at th e slot is equal to the pI num pressure. The ideal 
slot condition is applicable if the fl,)w i s from the t unnel into 
the plenum, but it is not applicable if the flow is fr om the 
plenum into the tunnel b cause th total pressure of the fluid 
i n the slot is then e qual to the plenum pressure. Consequently, 
the static pr essure of the fluid ih the slot must be something 
less than the plenum pressu r e. The prop~r boundary condition 
for flow from tho plenum into the tunnel is o btained by equating 
tne pressure and th normal component of velocity of the fluids 
from the free stream and the plenum at the inte rface. 
A schematic o f a two-dimensional tunnel is shown in figur e 1. 
The coordinates in the free-stream and vertical directions are x 
and y, respective ly; th e free-stream veloc i ty is U~, the flow 
deflection angle is e, and the tunnel h~ight is 2h. A cross 
section of the tunnel wall i s shown in figur e 1. The slot 
spacing is a, and the slot width i s 6. 
It is s hown in th~ appendix that the u s ual s lott e d-wall 
boundary condition, which applies for flow from the tunnel into 
the plenum, can be writt e n as 
5 
= ~ 
..... p,w 2
Ka 
h 
asw = 
ax/h Cp,PLENUM (1) 
where Cp,SLOT and Cp,PLENUM are the pressure coefficients at 
the slot and in the plenum, sSLOT is the flow d flection angle 
at the slot, C and Ow arc the pressure coefficient and p,w 
flow deflection angle in the tunnel near the wall, and K is a 
dimension 1 S8 coeffici nt which dep9nds only on the wall 
geometry. The x coordinate has bee n made nondime nsional w~th 
the tunnel semiheight h, the only l e ngth scal e in the x - y 
pla~e which c haracte rizes the tunnel itself. (There is no 
length scale in the x direction since the tunnel is assumed 
to be infinit e in l e ngth . ) The difference b etween the pressure 
coefficient at the slot C SLOT and the pressure coef fi cient p, 
in the tunnel ne ar the wall C is due to the rapid flow p,w 
variation near the wall depicted in figur e l(b). 
Equation (1) can sometimes be simplified. From conservation 
of mas s in the cross-flow plan e , it can b e shown that the flow 
angle at the slot 6SLOT is related to the flow angle i n the ~ 
tunnel near the wall Sw by the equation 
6SLOT (2) 
It is usually assumed that the effect of 6SLOT in equation (1) 
can b e ignored. It can be see n from equation (2) that this is 
equivalent to making the assumption 
6 
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(3 ) 
It is also customary to assume that the plenum pressnre is the 
free-stream pressure so that 
Cp,PLENUM = 0 
With these assumptions, equation (1) can be written as 
C = 2 p,w 
~B Ka w 
11 ax/h 
Equation (5) is the usual form of the slotted-wall boundary 
cond ition. I t is shown in the appendix that equation (5) is 
t he proper form of the boundary condition for flow from the 
(4 ) 
(5) 
plenum into the tunnel even if the flow angle at the slot BSLOT 
is large. Consequently, equation (5) is the form which will be 
used in this paper. 
Estimation of Interference Effects 
The influence of the tllnnel-wall characteristics on the flow 
in the tunnel is determin~d by the coefficient 
k = a K 
h 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY (6) 
in equations (l) and (5) and perhaps by BSLOT ' the flow deflec-
tion angle at the slot. If BSLOT has no effect, the influence 
7 
of the wall on the flow in th tunn I is determined compl etely 
by the coefficient k, and the effects of t he wall c haracter-
istics such as the wal l openne s ratio o/a a r e important only 
in the way they affect th co fficient K. 
Model blockai\ e and downwash.- The wall interference eff ct 
due t o mo del thickness is call d blockag. This effect is a 
c hange i n the magnitud of th flow velocity in the tunnel. If 
the tunnel is closed the blockage at the model i s 
Tf 
= 24 
A 
-]-2 
B h u"" 
(7) 
whe r e the bar indicates that the quantity is evaluat e d at th e 
model, A i s t he crr c ~-sectional area of the model and B is 
r lat ed to the free-stream Mach numb e r by the equatio n 
_ M 2 
'" 
(8) 
The wall interference effect due to lift, cal l ed downwash, is a 
change in the effective angle o f attack. If t he tu nnel is ope n , 
the downwash at t h e model is 
(9) 
and the gradient of th e do wnwash o r st r eaml in e c urvatur e at the 
model is 
8 
J 
• 
• 60 OPEN 
a _ (10) 
where CL and c are the lift co fficient and the mod'l chord. 
respectively. 
A comprehensive su~nary vf wall Int rference effects in 
two-dimensional and thre -dimensional open. clos d. slotted and 
porous tunnels is given by Pjndzola and La (ref. 6). The results 
of that reference for th distributions of blockage 6U and 
downwash 60 along the axis of a two-dimensional slotted tunnel 
are shown in figure 2. Th tunnel is assumed to b infinit in 
length. It can be seen that the blockage is symmetric about the 
model location and that the blockage at the model vanishes for 
the value k = 1.18 . The symmetry Df blockage about the model 
is important becaus it means that the blockage at points near 
the model will be small if the blockage at the mod 1 is small. 
It should be noted that blockage is not symmetric about the 
model in perforated tunnels . It s hould also be noted that the 
distributions shown in figure 2 may differ somewhat if the 
slotted walls are finite in length and that blockage will not 
be symmetric if the model is not placed in the cente :~ of the 
finite slotted walls. 
As previously mentioned. the blockage 6U is a change in 
the fluid speed due to wall i nterference. This chang~ in fluid 
speed can be r elated to the change in Mach number 6M by 
9 
the eauation 
\ 1 
I 
+ X - 1 
2 
M a/ 
~ \ 
AU 
U~ (11) 
wher~ M. is the fro -stream Mach number and X is th ratio 
of specific heats. 
The downwash distributions shown in figur 2 are not sym-
metTic about the model. llowever, it should be note~ that the 
downwash distribution is n arly constan t in th vicinity of the 
model for values of k near the value for zero blockage. 
Consequently, a slotted tunnel designed for low blockage will 
also have low streamline curvature. It should be noted that, 
although near-zero values of blockage and streamline curvature 
can b achieved w~tb a pruperly J" signed slo.ted-wall tunnel, 
it is not possible to achieve zero downwash at th model except 
in a =losed tunnel. From the point of view of downwash reduc-
tion, it is beneficial to have as large a value of the coefficient 
k as possible since t~e downwash decreases monotonically with k. 
The variations of blockage, downwash, and streamline curva-
ture at the model with the co fficient k are depicted in 
figure 3. It is seen that blockage and streamline curvature 
at the model vanish for k = 1.18 and k = 1.58, respectively. 
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It should b noted that the r suIts shown in figure 3 are 
independent of Mach number. Consequently, these results will 
tend to b valid wh n th re are regions of supercritical flow 
at the model although tho r esults are calculated from subsonic 
theory. 
Ther is a lower limit to the openness ratio 6/a below 
which the results s hown in figures 2 and 3 are suspect, particu-
larly for high-lift flows. The validity of the results of 
these f igures depends on t he validity of equation (5), which, 
in turn, may depend on the validity of inequality (3). The 
magnitude of the flow defl c tion at the wall c~n be characterized 
by the values of the maximum flow deflection angle at the wall 
due to lift 
6w,max (12) 
and the wall-induced downwash at the wall immediately over the 
model 
:....t _ 
8(l+k)h (13) 
If the ratio of the model chord c and the tunnel semiheight h 
is of the order of 1/3 or 1/4 and if CL and k have values 
of order one, the magnitudes of 
°w,MAX and t.aw are of the 
11 
order of sev ral p r cent. It can b s n from equation (2) 
that, unl ss th openn 55 ratio 6/a Js consj ~erably larger 
than tl1 s e valu 5, th ve l oci ty through the slot uooe SLOT 
become!:: of the same order of magnitudu as Uoo' Cons qu ntly, 
the usefulness of the s lotted wall b com 5 questionabl e. For 
example, if the I r -~tr am is transonic, ~h flow at the slot 
might well becom sonic. In addition, quat ion (5) may nc 
longer be a valid approximation to equation (1). Consequently, 
results shown in figure s 2 and 3 are not valid under thes 
o::ircumstances. 
Wake blockage .- Pindzola and Lo (rel'. 6) show that the 
wake blockage at th mod e l is zero. How v r, they also show 
that the gradient of tho wake bloc kag e at the model does not 
vanish in general. The gradient of the wak bloc kage at the 
model for a ClOF ' , wall is 
II t; , CL~SED 71 = 48 (14 ) 
wher . CD 0 is the zero-lift drag coeffici ent. Pindzola and 
, 
Lo show that the ratio of tho gradi e nt of the wake blo kage 6U ' 
to 6U 'CLOSED is the sam as the ra tio for model blockage 
llU/llUCLOSED given in figu r e 2a. As a r s ult, the wake blockage 
d · 'U' gra lent \J vanish s at the ~am e value of k at Which the 
model bloc kage llU vanJ s h s . 
Wake-rake blockage.- Th blockage at the model due to a 
wake rake located a distance x
nAKE downstream of ~ ne model 
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along th tunn 1 c nt rlin is 
u .. (15 ) 
wh r e ARAKE is th cross-s ct ional a r e a o f th rake. It should 
b e not ed that th wake rake bloc kag is negative. In other words, 
the e ffect of the pres nc of a wak rak b hind an airfoil is 
to slow down the f low. This f ect is pr sent whether the air-
foil is in ~ tunnel or an inflnitely wide a i r str am. 
It is possible for th e wak - rak blockag and th e blockage 
due to wal l int e rfer e nc to canc 1 if the wall i nterfe r nce 
blockage is positive. From fjgure 2 it can be seen that the wal l 
interference blockage i s positive if the wall is closed an d nega-
tivp if it is open. Conse qu Iltly, if the wake-rake blockage and 
the wall interference blockage are to cancel, th wall must be 
mor e closed than for zero wall-interfe r e nce blockage. 
Coefficient for Slotted-Wall Boundary Condition 
The performance n : the s lotted wall is governed by the param-
eter K, which de p e nds on the wall gpometry . Th r e ar e two basic 
analytical derivations of this parameter . In o ne derivation, 
first published by Davjs and M00re (ref. I), it i s assl~ed that 
the wall has no thickness and that the slots ac t as sources (or 
sinks). The expression obtain d by Davis and Moore is 
(16 ) 
13 
In th s cond basic d rivation, which was obtain d by Ch nand 
Mears (r f. 2) and correct d by Barnw 1 (ref . 3), it is assum d 
that th wall slats can b r pre s nted by doublet lods. Th 
expression obtained from th Chen and Mears th ory is 
K = ~ (1 _ ~ ) cos (¥) + cosh (¥ ) 
sin (6
a
Tl ) (17 ) 
It is shown in r eier e nc 3 thut th paramet r 6/a is related 
to the wall openness ratio 6/a and the slat c nt rline hick-
ness param ter Tla by th quation 
TI sin (~'l.6) (1- o/a) 
sin sin (18) 
cos (~6 ) + cosh (:T) 
For small values of c Ia, equation (17) an b approximnt d as 
K = 
1 + cosh (¥) 
80/a 
1 + co!;h ( TInT ) 
2lT 
A comparison of e quations (16) and (19) shows that t he 
fu 'L ional d e pend e nc of the two solutions on th openness 
( I 9) 
ratio o/a is quite different. Values for the parameter K 
obtain d from equations (16) and (17) are compared in fig u re 4. 
I t can b e seen that th e two theories ar not in agr ement. 
14 
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Onl y t hree exp rime ntal measur me nt s of the parameter K 
have been made. Chen and Mears (ref. 2) and Baronti, Ferri, and 
Weeks (ref. 7) meas ured th e pressure and flow angularity near 
the wall and determ i n e d t he pa rameter K from equation (5). 
Re rndt and Sor e ns~n (ref. 8) measured the pressur e at th e ce nte r 
of a wall slat, the pl e num pressur , and the normal veloc~jy in 
th slot and de t e rmin ed K Irom equation (1). In eac h case, 
me asur eme nt s wer e made for o nly one wall openness r atio. 
A fourth e xp e rime ntal valu of ~h e wall ope nness r atio can 
be i nf e rr e d from t he work of Osborne (ref. 9) in whi c h s urf ace 
pressur e measureme nt s we r e ma de o n two models of the same airfoil 
with c ho rd s whi c h diff e r e d by a factor of 2. The wall ope nness 
r atio and slot spaci ng we r e varj e d by tapi ng various combina tions 
of slots c lose d. An optimum s lot spaci ng a nd wall openness ratio 
wer e f o und for which bloc kage ffects did not o ccur. A value of 
K is o b tained wit h equation (6) a nd th ass umptio n t hat k ha s 
the ze r o-bloc kage value of 1.]8 . 
The three measur e d values of K and the inferre d value are 
s hown in figur e 4. These exp r imental values a r e sllbstantially 
larger t ha n the theoretical values . It can b e se n that empirica l 
c urv s whi c h are twice t he corrected Ch e n an d Mear s theo ry and 
fo ur times th e Davis a nd Moo r e theory int e rpr e t th e dat a f a i rl y 
well . 
The same ty pe of mo 1e l arrangemen t was us e d to obtain the 
data present ed in r e f e r e nces 2, 7 , 8, and 9. A symmetric airfoil 
mod e l at zer o angle of attac k was u sed in eac h case . As a r esult, 
15 
the disturbances in all of th s experiments wer du only to 
two-dimensional thickness off cts. 
Experimental values for th coefficient K obtained with 
disturbances due principally to three-dimensional lift effects 
can b inferred from th r suIts of Binion (ref. 10). Some of 
these data are also pr sent d in reference II, and the experiment 
is described there. The lift on a wing-tail model was measured 
in a slott d tunnel with solid side walls for different numbers 
of slots and different valu s of the op nn ss ratio. These lift 
data were compar d with results obtained in a larg tunnel to 
determine the lift jnt rf r nce factors. The apparent valu s of 
K were obtained from figure 5(c) of reference 11 (the th~ee­
dimensional equivalent of figure 3(b)) and equation (6). These 
values are shown in figure 4. 
It can be seen that there is some scatter in the lift data. 
This scatter is probably due to the fact that small errors i n 
the measured lift c an cause disproportionately larJe errors in 
the apparent value of k and, hence, K wh n the tunnel openness 
ratio is small . As a result, the data obtained with thickness-
effect disturbances are probably more reliable than those obtained 
with lif:-effect disturbances . 
On the basis of the abov consid rations, it is concluded 
that a reasonable correlation of th e data presented in figur 1 
is given by the band betw en the curves in that figure labeled 
"4 X Davis a nd Moore" and "2 X Corrected Ch n and Mears." This 
is t he correlation fo r the dep nd nce of the slo tted-wall 
16 
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boundary-condition coefficient K on the openness ratio 6/a 
which is us ed in this paper. 
Illi ULTS 
Analysis of 1wo Slott d Tunnels 
Langley 8-foot transonic tun nel .- Thi s is a continuou s -flow 
pr essur e tunn e l. Th e tunn el semiheig h t and slot s pacing are 
1 feet and 21 inches. r espectiv . ly. and t he average openness r atio 
in the vicinity of th e mo de l is 0.063. From figure 4. it is 
conc luded that t h p~ram ter K has a value of about 3. Con-
sequently. the appr o xima t e value of the wall bou ndar y-co nditi o n 
coef fici ent i s foun d to b e k ~ 1.3. 
Original Langley 6- by 28-inch transoni c tunnel.- This tunnel 
is a blo wd own pressur tunnel. Th e tunnel semi he ight and slot 
spaci ng a r e 14 inches and 1. 5 inches. respectively. and the wall 
ope nness ratio is 0.125. From figu r e 4. it Is s ' n that K ha s 
a value f about 2. Tho approximate valu of th wall boundary -
co nditio n coeffi cient is k ~ 0 .20. It can b e ee n from figure 3 
that this tunnel is ver y c l ose to an ope n j t . This tunnel is 
probably even closer to an ope n jet than the figu r e i nd icates 
because the slotted wall t r a nsi t ions to a n op 'n jet just do wnst r eam 
o f th e mo d el . 
Design of hllnlmum-Oloc knge Tunnels 
Langl e y 6- by 28-inc h t r anso nic tunnel .- Th tunne l semi height 
is 14 inc hes . If the tunnel i s to b e blockage Cr ee . t he coeffi cient 
17 
k must hav a value of 1.18. Yalu s of the paramet r K fo r a 
given slo t spacing a are d t rmined from equation (6), and 
approximate value~ for the op nness ratio 6/a ar determined 
from figure 4. These quantities are shown in table I for slot 
spacings of 1.5, 3, and 6 inch s. 
a(in) 
1.5 
3.0 
6.0 
11.0 
5.5 
2.B 
ve ry small 
0.02 
0.06 
Table 1.- Parameters for zero -blockage v r sion o f Langley 6- by 
2B-inch tunnel. 
Because of the scar cit y of data for the paramet r K these 
values must be cons ~ d ered to b approximate. Howev e r, for 
engin~ering purposes they are co nsider e d to De reasonable. 
It can be seen from table I that only the slot spacings of 
3 inches and 6 inches can be conside r ed to be r aso nubl e . It 
can be s hown that the flow ve locity through the slots becomes 
excessively large for high-lift flows and the 3-inch spacing. 
If the tunnel semih ight h and mod el c hord c are 14 inches 
and 6 inches, respectively; and if the values of CL and k are 
of order one, the magnitudes of 8 
w,MAX a nd t.a w obtained from 
equations (12) and (13) are of the order of 0.02. the openn ss 
ratio for the 3-inch spacing . From equation (2), it is seen that 
8SLOT is of orde r one so that the flow velocity through the slots. 
IB 
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u~eSLOT' becomes large. Consequently, the slot flow may become 
sonic if th flow in the tunnel is transonic. In addition, 
e4uation (5) is no longer a v~lid approximation to equation (1) 
so that the d sign charts in figure 3, which were o btaine d with 
equation (5), are no longer valid. Anoth r reason for selecting 
the 6-inch spacing is that the openness ratio for this sp~cing 
lies within th experimental data band whereas th ratio for the 
3-inch spacing lies outside the band. It is conclud ed that the 
slotted wall with the 6-inch slot spacing is the only one whi c h 
can yield r elativ ly blockage-fre flows for a wide range of lift 
coefficient. 
It is probably preferabl for the value of k to b e a little 
larger than the theoretical z r o-blockage vulue of 1.18. It can 
be seen from figur e 2 that this c hoice will enl3rge the r egion of 
low-blockage flow around the model. It will also provide some 
positive blockage to cancel the negative wake-rake blockage and 
will r e du ce the st r eamlin· curvature. Consequently, the openness 
ratio 6 /a was chosen to be 0.05 rath r than 0.06. 
Langley 0.3 meter transonic cryogenic tunnel.- The tunnel 
semiheight is 12 inches, and the tunn 1 width is 8 inches. The 
coefficient k is assumed to have the blockage-f r ee value of 
1 . 18 . Values for the parameter K are determined from equa-
tion (6), and approximate values for the op nness r atio 6/a 
are determine d from figure 4. These quantities are shown in 
table II for slot-spacings of 4 and 8 in c hes. 
19 
a(in) 
4 
8 
K 
3.5 
1.8 
0.04 
0.15 
Table 11.- Parameters for zero-blockage version of Langley 8- by 
24-inch tunnel. 
As stated before, these values must be consi dered a~proximate 
because of the scarcity of data for th ' parameter K. 
If the model c hord is 6 inches, and the values of CL and 
k are of order one, the magnitudes of aw,MAX and 4a
w 
obtained from equations (12) and (13) are of the order of 0.02 
or 0.03. It can be seen from these valu s and equation (2) that 
the value of the flow angle in the slot 6SLOT is approaching 
one for a slot openness ratio of 0.04. C rtainly the openness 
ratio should be no smaller than 0.04 for this ~ unnel. In order 
to keep the cross flow at the slot relatively smqll and still 
maintain small blockage and streamline c urvature effects, the 
slot openness ratio was c hosen to b e 0.05. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
A procedure for designing slotted walls for two-dimensional 
transonic wind tunnels has been presented. The design objective 
can be the minimization of blockage or streamline c urvature or 
the reduction of both. It is shown that the slotted-wall 
boundary condition differs somewhat depe nding upon whether the 
flow is from the tunnel into the pl e num or vice versa. The 
20 
procedur~ far evalua ~ ing tunnel interference for a given value 
of the slotted-wall boundary-condition coefficient is reviewed, 
and a correlation of experimental dat a for this coefficient is 
given. It is shown that in order to c ancel drag-rake blockage 
a tunnel must be made mor closed. Results are given for several 
designs and evaluations of slotted wind-tunnel walls. 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
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APPENDIX 
DERIVATION OF SLOTTED-WALL BOUNDARY COND ITION 
The ideal s lot condition, from which the usual fo rm of the 
slotted- wall boundary co ndi tion is derived, states t hat t he 
pr essure in the slot 1s qual to the plenum pressure. This 
condit ion is written as 
.r..=..l 2 I - 2 Moo 
-.:L.. 
y - I 
= PpLENUM (A-I) 
where poo and PpLENUM are the f ree-stream and plenum pressures, 
and u and v are the perturbation velocity compon ent s in the 
fr ee-stream direction and the cross-flow plane, respectively. 
If the perturbations are small, equation (A-I) can be written as 
2 
vSLOT 
+ 2 
Uoo 
= - cp, PLENUM (A-2) 
Near the wall, the u component of ve locity can be writte n as 
(A-3) 
wher e Uw is the ambient value in the tunnel near the wall, and 
u
r 
is the rapidly-varying value associated with the slot. Thi s 
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• 
• 
• 
rapidly-varying component can be obtained from th& perturbation 
potential 
(A-4) 
where Vw is the apparent free - st ream velocity normal to the 
wall, a is the c haracteristic length scale of the rapidly-
varying flow, and ~(x,y,z) is a perturbation potential which 
is at best a weak function of x. It follows that equation (A-2) 
can be written as 
2aK avw 
---- + U", ax 
2 
vSLOT 
= - Cp , PLENUM (A-5) 
where K 1s the vnlue of ~ at the slot. With the definitions 
~,w 
v 
w 
U"" 
= 
vSLO'f 
U"" 
= a e (, w 
equation (A-5) can be written as ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUA.LI1Y 
(A-6 ) 
(A-7) 
(A-a) 
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Cp , PLENUM (A-9) 
Equation (A-9), which is the usual form of the slotted-wall 
• 
boundary condition, pertains for flow from th tunnel into the 
plenum. 
The slotted-wall boundary condition for flow from the plenum 
i nto the tunnel is obtain d from th conditions that th pressure 
and normal velocity of the fluids from the free-stream and the 
plenum are equal at the interface. Th second condition can b 
replaced by the more g~ncral condition that the cross-flow 
velocity component is continuous everywhere. These conditions 
are expressed as 
P", X -2 1 M", 2 ( 2U + u 2 + V 2) U", U 2 
'" INTERFACE 
--Y....-
_2 -2 ) y - 1 
(u +v )INTERFACE ( 
C;LENUM f (A-lO) 
vINTERFACE = vINTERFACE (A"ll) 
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• 
wh r - -u and v ar th v'locity components of th fluid from 
the pI nurn in th fre~-str am direction and cross-flow plane, 
resp ctively, and CpLENUM is th sp ed of sou nd in th pI num . 
-It s hould b noted that the compo n nt s v and v may b com 
much larg r than th compo n nt s u and u n ar th slot. For 
small pertu rbations, quat ion (A-lO) can b approximated as 
2UINTERFACE 
U", = - Cp , PLE UM (A-12) 
Thi s equation is similar to quation (A-2), but it do es not hav e 
the crClss-flow t rm. With el!!13t ion s (A- 3 ), (A-4), (A-b), and 
(A-7), equatio n (A-12) can b writ t n as 
2Ka 
Cp ,w - n cp, PLENUM (A-13 ) 
where K is the value of th potential ~ at t he int rface. 
The de rivation of equat ion (A-12) is similar t o a de rivation 
of Berndt (ref. 12) for flow from the plenum into the tunn 1. 
However, the boundary co ndition pr sent d in r ef r e ne 12 
erron ~ously includes th cross-flow t e rm. 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
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(a) Cross - section of two- dlmensional tunnel. 
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(b) Section A -A: cross - se tion of tunnel wall. 
Figure 1. - Schematic of two-di mensional tunnel. 
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(a) Distribution of blockage along tunnel axis. 
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(b) Distribution of downwash along tunnel axis. 
Figure 2. - Distribution of wall-induced blockage and downwash along the axis 
of a slotted tunnel. 
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(a) Blockage at model location. 
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(b) Downwash at model location. 
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(c ) Streamline curvature at model location. 
Figure 3. - Wall-induced interference effects at model location 
in slotted tunnel. 
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Figure 4. - Parameter K for slotted-wall boundary conditio:1. 
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The purpose of this paper is to present a procedure for designing slotted walls 
for two-dimensional wind tunnels . The design objecti ve can be the minimizat ion 
of blockage or streamline curvature or the reduction of both. The slotted-wall 
boundary condition is derived both for flow from the tunnel into the plenum and 
vice versa, and the procedure for evaluating wall interference is described. 
A correlation of experimental data for the slotted-wall boundary condition is 
given. Results are given for several designs and evaluatio ns of slotted wind- tunnel 
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